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Year 11 Introduction 

Newsletter - Autumn 2017 

 
Welcome to the first NPA newsletter of the year. You should find this document comple-
ments the successful Year 11 Information evening from last month with added links to 
support your understanding of the new measures at Key Stage 4. We will aim to send out 
newsletters on a regular basis throughout the year to support your son / daughter in 
their journey. 
 
Progress 8 and Attainment 8 
All students will be measured against the new government measures Attainment 8 and 
Progress 8. Both measures are calculated based on student performance across 8 sub-
jects. English and Maths are double weighted to highlight their importance in our curricu-
lum.  
 
Attainment 8 measures the attainment of each pupil across their 8 best subjects which 
are split into three areas often referred to as buckets. These buckets are split into Eng-

lish and Maths, Ebacc subjects and other subjects.  
 
Progress 8 measures the progress each pupil has made from KS2 to KS4 using a value 
added measure. A student who achieves a Progress 8 score of 0 has made sufficient pro-
gress between the two key stages. A positive score means that the student has achieved 
more than expected progress on their best 8 subjects.   
 
Further detail about Progress 8 and Attainment 8 can be found in the following document:    
 

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/
file/555090/Progress_8_school_performance_measure.pdf 

 
The Government has also produced a short video to introduce the new measures which can 
be found using the following link: 
 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/progress-8-school-performance-measure 



Year 11 Parent’s Evening 

Tuesday 7th November 2017 

4pm—6:30pm 

 

Nene Park Academy 

Sixth Form Open Evening 

Thursday 16th November 

From 6pm 



Dear Year 11 students and parents, 

As you know, it is never too early to start thinking about your future and we hope that, for many of you, that future will 

involve Nene Park Academy Sixth Form.  The vast majority of you will already have completed the process of creating 

your profile through UCAS Progress when you worked with Deb Lysak and myself in the last few weeks of year 10.  We 

are now getting to the point where you will be taking the next steps so I thought it would be useful to spell these out for 

you. 

UCAS progress will go live for applications in October so you can begin going on this and looking at the different courses 

we have on offer.  However we would recommend that you wait until after the Open Evening  to make your decisions.  

Below is a list of some key points and dates 

1. Open Evening takes place 16th November.  The way to make the most of this is to go with a list of subjects you 

want to visit.   

2. Crucially, if you know what you want to study after the sixth form then this will have to inform your choices. 

3. Most students will take three subjects.  All subjects are two years. 

4. You need to have made your application by the close of Autumn term. 

5. Ultimately we can only run courses if we have sufficient numbers.  If you get your application in late, it may mean 

that a course that could have run ends up not being part of the curriculum 

6. You need to  apply through UCAS progress.  The easiest way to get to this is to go on the school website and  go 

via the sixth form section ‘how to apply’. 

7. Even if you are not quite sure you want to join us in the sixth form, we recommend you apply.  Late applications 

run the risk of limiting your choices. 

8. The first round of interviews will take place January and February and conditional offers sent out in March. 

 

Rest assured that we will closely with Miss Petersen and the Houses to support the transition to Post –16.  We very 

much look forward to seeing as many people as possible on the Open Day, but if you have any questions before this 

date then please don’t hesitate to get in touch. 

 

Kind Regards, 

 

Mr Fullard 

 

(Head of Sixth Form) 



Below you will find an outline for the mock exams which will take place during the fortnight com-

mencing Monday 13th November. Personalised timetable will be created for students to ensure 

they know when all their exams are taking place along with their seat numbers for each exam. Fur-

ther information about preparation for the mock exams can be found on the individual subject 

pages.  

Please note that we have now removed the exams on Friday 17th November to support students 

who have attended the Nene Park Academy open evening on 16th  November. Updated timeta-

bles will be passed to students in due course. The exams that were due to take place on Friday 

17th  November will now take place on Friday 24th November. 



If you have any further questions about the mock exams please contact our examinations officer Jean-

ette Hebden. JHebden@neneparkacademy.org  



Dear Student 

Every student who aims to become a high-achiever will experience exam stress. It’s an unavoidable part of 

student life that can be a tough nut to crack. Remember, stress exists for a reason and you can choose to 

let it be your downfall or use it to drive you to improve your work. 

The difference between a student who allows stress to overwhelm them and someone who uses it to push 

them harder is what they do when they are facing that brick wall mid-study. Admirable students will pause, 

reflect and choose a path that will help them overcome the block not just wait for the wave to engulf 

them. 

Outlined below are some ways that you can put those negative feelings to one side and concentrate on 

your learning goals.  

1. Look after Yourself - Stressing over exams can often lead us into negative behaviour, like cramming 

in as much revision as possible in a short time.  Students can end up filling every waking hour (and a 

few when they should be sleeping) with past papers and course revision. None of that is healthy and 

can actually be counter-productive. Performing well in your     exams requires revision and prepara-

tion. But it also needs you to be in top form physically and mentally. That entails looking after your 

own wellbeing by sleeping well, eating healthily (not litres of Red Bull!) and exercising. Passing an 

exam is as much about how you slept, ate and exercised as how many hours revision you managed.  

Anyone who has tried to concentrate on half a night’s sleep can also testify to improved focus with a 

full night’s restful sleep. 

2. Make a Revision Plan—Don’t leave it until the last minute. While some students do seem to thrive on 

last-minute cramming, it's widely accepted that (for most of us) this is not the best way to approach 

an exam. To help sort out your time management, set up a timetable for your revision.   Write down 

how many exams you have and the days on which you have to sit them. Then organise your revision 

accordingly.    

3. Organise your Study Space and Break Free from Distractions – Make sure you have enough space to 

spread your textbooks and notes out. Have you got enough light? Is your chair comfortable?  Are 

your computer games out of sight?  Try and get rid of all distractions, and make sure you feel as 

comfortable and able to focus as possible. For some people, this may mean almost complete silence, 

for others, background noise helps. Some of us need        everything completely tidy and organised in 

order to concentrate, while others thrive in a more cluttered environment. Think about what works 

for you, and take the time to get it right. I  bet you don’t even realise the number of times you check 

Facebook, Instagram or whatever your vice is? When you add it all up together, it amounts to a sig-

nificant waste of time. It can be hard to detach from your life outside of studying but keeping the 

end goal and timeframe in mind will ease the process. 

 

  

https://www.goconqr.com/en/examtime/blog/good-habits-for-students/
https://www.goconqr.com/en/examtime/blog/study-hacks-5-ways-organise-study-measure-results/
https://www.goconqr.com/en/examtime/blog/study-hacks-5-ways-organise-study-measure-results/
https://www.topuniversities.com/blog/7-time-management-tips-students
https://www.topuniversities.com/blog/whats-best-music-studying


 

4. Practice on Past Papers—One of the most effective ways to prepare for exams is to practice 

taking past papers. This helps you get used to the format of the questions, and - if you time 

yourself - can also be good practice for making sure you spend the right amount of time on 

each section.   

5. Take a Break— Many students feel as if they should spend their entire time before exams 

with their books open and their pen poised for action. However, research has proven  that 

exercising, such as taking a walk, can boost your memory and brain power.   

6. Listen to Music—Listening to music can create a positive and productive environment by 

elevating your mood and encouraging you to study more effectively and for longer. Classical 

music is recommended as the best type of music to boost your brain power but ambient 

music can work too. Check out the playlists on Spotify to easily find what works for you. 

7. Talk about How you are Feeling—Let it all out!  Sometimes you just need to talk to some-

one,    other times you need to shout it from the rooftop .  Acknowledge how you are feeling 

and then let it out. Speaking to a family member or friend can highlight the bigger picture 

for you and  empower you to rise above the exam stress. 

8. Plan your Exam Day— Make sure you have everything you need ready well in advance of the 

exam - don't leave it to the day before to suddenly realise what you're supposed to bring. 

Check all the rules and requirements, and plan your route and journey time.  You really 

don't want to arrive having had to run halfway or feeling frazzled after missing the bus or 

being stuck in traffic. You could also make plans to travel to the exam with friends or class-

mates, as long as you know they're likely to be punctual. 

9. Eat Dark Chocolate!   Believe it or not this is 100% true. Eating dark chocolate which is over 

70% cocoa fights the exam stress hormone cortisol and has an overall relaxing effect on the 

body. Plus chocolate releases endorphins which act as a natural stress fighter.  

10. And last but certainly not least— Believe in yourself! If you prepare for the exams           

properly you should do fine, meaning that there is no need to worry excessively. 

https://www.goconqr.com/en/examtime/blog/music-for-studying/


All homework is now logged on the Show My Homework website 

(www.showmyhomework.co.uk). As a parent you will have received a letter from us 

to help you sign up with your preferred email address and password.  

 

Once you are set up you can see the homework your son / daughter has been allo-

cated and this year many of our teachers are also using the tracking facilities to 

show when homework has been submitted and what marks have been achieved.  

 

More information can be found by watching the following tutorial https://

showmyhomework.secure.force.com/help/ArticleDetail/Parents/The_basics/

Getting-started-as-a-Parent  



GCSE FOOD PREPARATION AND NUTRITION 

Autumn Term Focus-Non Exam Assessment 

Deadlines for your diaries:  

Section A :Research (6 marks) 25th September 2017 

Section B: Investigate (15 marks) 16th October 2017 

Section C: Analysis and evaluation (9 marks) 6th November 2017 

Your child is working on their Non Exam Assessment Part 1 now! It is vital that this is completed to the deadline if full  

potential is to be reached! NEA 2 will begin Mid November. 

Mock Exam Revision 

Assessment: 

50% Exam – split into 2 sections 

1 hr 45 minutes  = 100 marks 

Section A  (20 Marks) 

Multiple choice questions 

Section B (80 Marks) 

Contains 5 questions varying in styles of approach and content 

Suggested Revision Guide: GCSE Food Preparation & Nutrition - Complete Revision & Practice 

What can parents do to help? 

How Parents/Carers can Help 

 Parents and carers can encourage their child/children to be as actively involved in food preparation at home as is possible.  

 Taking an interest in the many food related and television programmes, watching and discussing them with your child/

children can also be useful.  

 Support will be vital in helping to organise practical ingredients for all required lessons and ensuring that resources provided 

by the department are looked after and used appropriately.  

 Sharing recipes, practise of food preparation and cooking skills at home are actively encouraged by the food technology 

teachers. 

 Ask your child to explain the meaning of the scientific vocabulary that is new to each topic. 

 Encourage your child to discuss what they have learnt each week as they progress through each unit. 

 Look out for articles in newspapers or television and discuss them with your child. 

 Parents can also encourage an interest in food and healthy eating. 

 

 

 

 



GCSE DT: RESISTANT MATERIALS 

Autumn Term Focus-Controlled Assessment Task 

Deadlines for your diaries:  

Stage 1: Investigate (15 marks) 16th October 2017 

Stage 2: Design (20 marks) 4th December 2017 

Stage 3: Develop (15 marks) 18th December2017 

Stage 4: Plan (6 marks) 1st January 

Stage 5: Make (38 marks) 19th March 2017 

Stage6: Test and Evaluate (6 marks) 26th March 2017 

  

Mock Exam Revision 

Some useful websites for revision are:  

www.technologystudent.com  

http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/gcsebitesize/design/  

 

What can parents do to help? 

 Help/allow students to participate in any DIY projects or cleaning/maintenance or repair of equipment e.g. 

lawnmower. 

 Encourage the reading of related books/magazines or the watching of programmes (there are many of these 

available). 

 Collect a variety of interesting objects to study and or use as reference or to help generate ideas. 

 Allow students to disassemble old/broken products to develop an understanding of how they work. 

 Family visits to museums (especially design/industrial) places of interest with technical interest e.g. wind-

mills/waterwheels and more modern (many of these have their own web sites also which are a great source 

of information). 

 Ask your child to explain the meaning of the technical vocabulary that is new to each topic. 

 Encourage your child to discuss what they have learnt each week as they are looking through their D&T fold-

er. 



AQA Business Studies 

Focus for this half term CLASSWORK: In lessons 

we will be working on improvements to course-

work. Make sure that you have followed the guide-

lines and used the bullet points as sections for your 

report. 

Focus for next half term CLASSWORK: we will 

be revising all topics for the unit one and two exams. 

Make sure that you learn them 

Focus for this term HOMEWORK: 

You should by now have started your revision for 

homework. Going through all topics either using your 

revision guides or the internet (www.Businessed.co.uk, 

Tutor2U or Bitesize). You should be doing something to 

learn the information; notes, mind maps etc 

Remember the level criteria: 

 

Level 1—you are asked to identify, state or describe. Here 

you are showing your knowledge. 

Level 2—you are asked to explain and apply your 

knowledge of business studies to the case study 

Level 3— you are asked to make a judgement, analyse and 

evaluate. (learn and use DADDY) 

The level 3 marks are the ones that will get you a grade C 

or above, this is what you should be aiming for. 

MOCK EXAMS: Students studying Business Studies will sit TWO mock papers in the November mock exam series: 

Paper 1: Unit 1 - Setting up a Business Topics this papers covers include: smaller business topics such as; Business plans, Sole 

Traders, Partnerships, Franchises, small LTDs, break even and cash flow 

Paper 2: Unit 2– Growing as a Business Topics this paper  cover include; larger LTDs, PLCs, growth, Income statements,  

Statements of Financial Position and Ratios 



Computer Science  9-1 

Computer Science  

The class will focus on their controlled assess-

ment and this will be linked with the theory 

exam paper  which will cover the principles of 

programming.  

Topic focus for this term- controlled assessment 

Students are prepping for their controlled assessment 

which is worth 20% of their total GCSE grade. The 

students are using the Python programing language to 

produce a code for their controlled assessment.  

Alongside this we will be focusing on preparing them 

for their  computational thinking exam. The main topics 

to focus on are Algorithms, computational logic 

and programming techniques.  

REVISION: After school revision takes place every 

Wednesday afternoon from 3-4pm in room 118. 

These are led by teachers within the department. The 

focus of revision will change each half term.  

Theme for this term: Translators and facilities of lan-

guages  

Please encourage your child to attend if they are tak-

ing the computer science course.  

MOCK EXAMS:  The students will be examined on 

two different papers.  

Paper 1: Computer systems (1hr 30 mins) 

Paper 2: Compu-

tational thinking, 

algorithms and 

programming 

(1hr 30 mins) 

Computer Science & ICT 

CIDA 

CiDA 

The class has started to work on both units 

for the CIDA qualification. Unit 1 comprises 

of a practical exam and unit 2 is submitted as 

a coursework piece which amounts to 75% of 

the total marks. 

Topic focus for this term– Unit 1 

Students are focusing on making a website with con-

tent. This will give the students the opportunity to 

study the following main areas-  

 Analysing audience and purpose to any given 

context 

 Understand and apply the project lifecycle 

 Develop the site structure using Dreamweaver 

and add simple content 

REVISION: After school revision takes place every 

Wednesday afternoons from 3-4pm in 118. These are 

led by teachers within the department. The focus of 

revision will change each half term.  

Theme for this term: Skills to build a website for a 

given audience. Please encourage your child to attend if 

they are taking the CIDA course.   

MOCK EXAMS: Students will be provided with a 

scenario and they will be required to build a website 

around a given context. Students will need to know 

the following-  

- How to analyse client briefs and follow the a pro-

ject lifecycle  

- Design website pages that are consistent 

- Accessibility  

- Coding  

Revision guides have been pro-

vided for FREE by the computer 

science department. Students 

are encouraged to make use of 

them regularly.  



YEAR 11 GCSE DRAMA 



November mock exams: students will complete two mock exams in November, one for Language and one for Literature. 

GCSE English Language Paper 2: writers’ viewpoints and perspectives 

GCSE English Literature Paper 2: modern texts (An Inspector Calls) and poetry (power and conflict) 

Students have already completed a GCSE English Language Paper 1 mock in class this term and will complete at least a further two 

full mock exams during the academic year.  

GCSE English 

GCSE English Language and GCSE English Literature 

To support your child’s study this year, we strongly recommend purchasing the set texts and relevant study guides 

for English Literature and a study guide for English Language. These resources will support revision and home 

learning tasks throughout the year. 

Revision and intervention sessions: 

We are offering English revision after school on a Wednes-

day throughout the year. If we are unable to offer this 

session in any given week, we will endeavour to offer an 

alternative session. 

In addition to this whole school revision session, we will, 

at times during the year, target students to attend focused 

revision sessions. 

Lesson focus during this academic year: 

Autumn 1: GCSE Language Paper 2 section A 

This half term we are focusing on the reading skills needed 

to respond to paper 2 of the English Language GCSE; the 

focus for this paper is writers’ views and perspectives. 

Autumn 2: GCSE Language Paper 2 section B 

After half-term, our lesson focus will be non-fiction writing 

to prepare for section B of the Language exam. We will 

also cover unseen poetry for Literature. 

Spring 1: A Christmas Carol for GCSE English Literature 

Spring 2: Language revision 

Summer 1: Literature revision 

Homework: 

The English department set weekly tasks for Yr11 home-

work. These are placed on Show My Homework on a Fri-

day and are due in every Thursday. The tasks are based on 

the skills required for success in the GCSE exams. 



LiBF Finance 

Focus for this half term Exam Prep 

Remember the Monday the 16th and Tuesday 

the 17th you will be having the Unit 1 exam . H 

on the Monday P 3 and 4, G on the Tuesday 4 

and 5. It is essential that you revise for this   

exam effectively. We have carried out 2     

practice exams and will do a 3rd before the real 

ones, lets see a good step forward in marks as a 

result of good revision. 

Focus for next half term:  Money Management 

Get ahead of the game, over half term start 

to look at the Unit 2 materials accessed   

through  the website. 

Look for the key learning points and the use 

of subject specific language. 

This unit looks at topics which have a direct   

relevance to how we, you and me manage    

money.  

REVISION:  

Remember use the website to access all 

the course materials we have used. 

Review the topic booklets, look at the 

quizzes and the other revision activities.  

On the quizzes look at you incorrect      

answers and visit the topic materials to 

broaden your understanding of the     in-

formation. 

Also: Look through the glossary of terms. 

This gives you short definitions of all the 

key words and these will be either in the 

question or answer . 

If you have forgotten your LiBF login then see Mr Goodchild ASAP. 

Website: www.libf.ac.uk                                                 

 mylibf — in the top right corner.                 



Lesson focus during the Autumn term: 

We will be completing the final topics of the 

specification over the Autumn term. These are: 

 Module 6–Au collège (school) 

 Module 7– Bon travail! (employment) 

 Module 8– un oeil sur le monde (global 

issues and the environment) 

This will mean that revision of each topic can 

start in the Spring term. 

Useful websites:: 

 

www.pearsonctivelearn.com—your teacher will regularly set you 

listening, reading and grammar tasks that link with the module 

you are studying. You can also use this to revise any module.  

 

www.memrise.com– you should have joined the Year 11 Spanish 

group and should work your way through the vocab for each 

module. The app is brilliant!  

 

www. languagesonline.org– has a range of grammar exercises.  

 

www.newsinfrenchslow– fantastic for cultural information and 

listening practice. 

Mock exams: 

 Paper 1— Listening 

 Paper 2—Speaking 

 Paper 3– Reading 

 Paper 4– Writing 

Your teacher will have discussed with you whether you 

will be entered for the Foundation or Higher tier.  

Speaking exams will take place w/c 6th November and 

will take the format of roleplay, photocard and general 

conversation. You will receive a separate letter with the 

date and time of your speaking exam.  

Autumn term homework: 

Homework is set weekly on SMHW 

and assessed through weekly vocab 

tests.  

Revision sessions: 

French vocab support sessions take place on 

a Monday afterschool in room 216 and on a 

Thursday afterschool in 227. 

French 



Focus for this half term COURSEWORK: 

 In lessons, students have begun the completion of 

their coursework: ‘Analysing and Evaluating Perfor-

mance’. Students have spent lessons completing fit-

ness tests and applying them to the components re-

quired for their chosen sport. Over the coming 

weeks, they will analyse footage of their performance 

and put together an action plan to develop either 

their physical or technical ability. 

Focus for this half term HOMEWORK: 

The focus of student’s homework is revision of paper 

2,: ‘Socio-Cultural Issues and Sports Psychology’. Stu-

dents will receive quizzes to test their knowledge of 

key terms and participation trends to prepare for the 

upcoming mocks! 

 

REVISION: After school revision takes place every 

Monday afternoon from 3-4pm in 202. These are led by 

teachers within the department. The focus of revi-

sion this half term is Section 1: Anatomy & Phys-

iology. The focus of revision will change each half 

term.  

Revision guides have now officially been released by 

OCR so we encourage students to purchase these to 

help support independent revision at home.  There are 

revision guides and textbooks available  on Ama-

zon.co.uk.  

MOCK EXAMS: Students studying GCSE will sit THREE mock exams in the November mock exam series: 

Paper 1: Physical Factors Affecting Performance 

Paper 2: Socio-Cultural Factors & Sports Psychology 

Practical: Practical Performance Moderation 

OCR GCSE PE 9-1 



Lesson focus during the autumn term: 

We will be completing the final topics of the 

specification over the autumn term. These are: 

 Coasts 

 Resource management and food 

 Urban change in the UK. 

This will mean that revision of each topic can 

start in January. 

Don’t forget to keep 

revising from your 

case study book-

lets—you have 24 of 

these to learn and 

you will not have 

enough time in the 

summer! 

Mock exams: 

 Paper 1— Living with the physical environ-

ment (1 hour 30 minutes) 

 Paper 2—Challenges in the human environ-

ment (1 hour 30 minutes) 

Autumn term homework: 

Both the human and physical field-

work write ups are due in on the 

16th October. Resources can be 

found on Show My Homework. 

Revision and intervention sessions: 

Geography revision sessions for all students 

will take place on a Monday and Thursday 

afterschool in room 320. 

Intervention sessions for Pupil Premium stu-

dents will be running this term and take 

place  on Wednesday at lunchtime in Room 

320 at 12:20 for 20 minutes. Fruit and bis-

cuits will be provided!! 

Revision guides still avail-

able from finance. Do not 

revise the case studies 

from these guides, they 

are not detailed enough!! 

Geography 



Topics to cover during the Autumn 

Term include: 

The focus will be: 

Learning aim - B investigate ways of 

empowering individuals who use 

health and social care 

Services 

Empowering individual  

This is the revision workbook that also supports the exam 
– the information is set out similar to an exam paper and 

the answers are there to support your revision (again only 
unit 1) 

The exam will take place on Monday 14
th
 May so 

get revising 

Top tips 

Start revising early. — i.e. months, not days be-

fore the exam. ...  

Don't spend ages making your notes look pret-

ty… 

Take short breaks. ...  

Revision Guides are 
available from Fi-

nance.  Only revise 
unit 1 (unit 9 is for 

the double award so 
not relevant) 

Health and Social  

Care 



Lesson focus during the autumn term: 

Over the autumn term we will be completing the final 

controlled assessment, research  relating to the health 

and safety of a service or treatment in the Hair and  

Beauty industry. 

This will include: 

 Primary and Secondary research  

 Health and Safety relating to a Hair or Beauty      

service  

 Time lines to show progress of research proposal  

Use both primary and secondary  

 research methods  and ensure they are clear and 

relevant to the proposal on your research task 

Autumn term homework: 

Preparing a questionnaire 

Completing research and collate the data 

Revision and intervention sessions: 

Hair and Beauty revision sessions for all students will take place 

on a Wednesday lunch time and afterschool in room B13. 

Attendance of intervention sessions are essential for students 

who joined the course late in the summer term in year 10 to 

allow them the opportunity to complete controlled assessments 

and knowledge for external exam.  

HELPFUL TIPS 

Choose a service or  

treatment you are  

interested in. 

Make sure your  research  

objectives are achievable. 

Hair and Beauty 



Edexcel History 9-1 

Focus for this half term CLASSWORK: 

 In lessons, students have begun studying the Wei-

mar Republic, the first section of their final paper, 

(Paper 3) Germany 1918—39. Students will be 

taught the origins and threats towards the Republic 

as well as the period of recovery and the ‘Golden 

Years’ of the Weimar Republic.  

Focus for this half term HOMEWORK: 

The focus of student’s homework is revision of Paper 

1, Medicine in Britain, 50AD—present day and treat-

ment on the Western Front during the First World 

War. So far, students have been set numerous online 

quizzes but as the half term continues exam questions 

will be set, as well as revision of Paper 2, for their 

forthcoming mock exams! 

REVISION: After school revision takes place every 

Monday, Wednesday and Thursday afternoons from 3

-4pm in 317. These are led by teachers within the 

department. The focus of revision this half term 

is PAPER 1: Medicine in Britain 50AD—

present day, and treatment on the Western 

Front during the First World War. The focus of 

revision will change each half term.  

Students are actively encouraged to purchase revision 

guides to help support independent revision at home.  

There are revision guides available for each paper on 

Amazon.co.uk.  

MOCK EXAMS: Students studying History will sit TWO mock papers in the November mock exam series: 

Paper 1: Medicine in Britain 50AD—present day, and treatment on the Western Front during the First World War 

Paper 2: Early Elizabethan England  1558—1588, and Super Power relations during the Cold War 1941—1991 

As students are currently studying Paper 3 (Germany, 1918—39) a mock will take place in class at a later date.  



GCSE Media Studies (AQA) 

Autumn Term Focus 

Coursework—Magazine Production 

Students are tasked with researching, planning and producing a magazine. The research and planning 

must be 12 pages of A4 , covering analysis, audience , institutions and representation. Students will de-

sign and produce their own front cover, contents page and a double page article. The genre of the maga-

zine is up to them as long they adhere to the design conventions of that genre. They are also required to 

write a 800 word evaluation of their work. 

Key Facts 

 

Students who do not take their own pictures are 

limited to a C grade, it is crucial they do not fall 

into this category! 

 

60% of a students final grade is made up of 

coursework. It is vital they make the most of this 

opportunity and secure a high grade. 

 

The exam topic will be Serial TV Drama 

 

The coursework deadline is 1st December 

 

Feedback and Improvement 

In addition to the feedback in lessons students 

are welcome to attend Mondays, Thursdays and 

Fridays afterschool for extra one-to-one feed-

back and improvement to coursework. This 

should be highly encouraged. 

 

Getting Ahead 

Serial TV Drama should be an engaging topic as 

students probably consume more TV Drama than 

they realise. For a head start the BBC bitesize 

website (http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/

guides/zc8tv4j/revision) has some useful activi-

ties that contain key terminology for our exam. It 

would make ideal preparation for our study of 

this topic. 



AQA Combined Science—Trilogy—2 GCSE’s 9-9 to1-1 

AQA Biology, Chemistry and Physics (11N1) 3 GCSE’s 9 to 1 

Focus for this half term CLASSWORK: 

We have been studying Ecology, Rates of Reaction 

and Forces for the combined science course and in 

triple science we  have also studied Homeostasis and 

Organic chemistry. 

Focus for this half term HOMEWORK: 

We have been preparing ourselves for the mock exami-

nation in November. Each week the year 1 specification 

has been split up into small sections to help you pre-

pare revision notes in bite sizes with the addition of 

past paper questions to check your understanding.  

REVISION: After school revision takes place every Monday with the focus on the chemistry homework and Wednesday 

with the focus on Physics, from 3-4pm in 121.  These are led by teachers within the department. The focus of revision will 

change each the mock examinations.  

Students are actively encouraged to purchase revision guides to help support independent revision at home.  There are 

revision guides available for finance for £4 each for the combined guides and for the  single sciences £5.50. 

MOCK EXAMS: Students studying Science will sit TWO mock papers in the November mock exam series: 

Paper 1: Chemistry year 1 topics which are: Atomic Structure, Bonding, Quantitative chemistry, Chemical changes and Energy changes 

Paper 2: Physics year 1 topics which are: Atomic structure (physics), Particle model, Energy and Electricity.  

SCIENCE 

£4 £5.50 

Highly recommend this book if you 

need extra support with the maths 

elements of the science course 

LEARNING Physics Equations 

You have a total of 21 equations to learn for physics. 

13 equations to learn for paper 1 and 8 for paper 2.  

 

Students have been given 

this sheet, please help 

them to learn the equa-

tions. After half term 

there will be homework 

focusing on using these.   

 



Sociology 

Focus for this half term: social inequality 

 describe and explain the nature of stratification as involving the 
unequal distribution of wealth, income, status and power  

 describe and use appropriately the major concepts involved in the 
analysis of stratification, including class, status and life chances  

 identify and describe forms of stratification based on class, gen-
der, ethnicity, age and religion  

 describe and explain the ways in which life chances are influenced 
by differences in wealth, income, power and status; and describe 
and explain the relationship between such inequalities and social 
factors such as class, gender and ethnicity. 

Mock exam: 

Paper one:  studying society, education, families.   

One hour and thirty minutes. 

Paper two: crime and deviance, mass media, social inequality 

One hour and thirty minutes. 

 

Revision materials can be borrowed from the sociology library in 321 and 
will also be made available on Show My Homework. 



Mathematics 

Lesson focus during the autumn term: 

October: all things angles: parallel lines, 

circle theorems, trigonometry 

November: data charts: pie charts, bar 

charts, histograms, graphs 

December: number work: ratio,  surds, 

percentages, bounds and standard form 

Get help revising! 

Monday: session 6: grade 4 and grade 5 topics 

Thursday: session 6: all grades and any topics. 

Are you ready for the mock exams?   

You need: calculator (casio fx-85gt is recommended), rules, 

protractor, pair of compasses,  pencils, pens, eraser, pencil 

 

Paper 1: Non-calculator (1h30).    Paper 2: Calculator (1h30).    Paper 3: Calculator (1h30) 

All topics could turn up on any paper.    Learn your formulae! 



Lesson focus during the Autumn term: 

We will be completing the final topics of the 

specification over the Autumn term. These are: 

 Module 6– De costumbre (health and 

festivals) 

 Module 7– A currar (employment) 

 Module 8– hacia un mundo mejor (global 

issues and the environment) 

This will mean that revision of each topic can 

start in the Spring term. 

Useful websites:: 

 

www.pearsonctivelearn.com—your teacher will regularly set you 

listening, reading and grammar tasks that link with the module 

you are studying. You can also use this to revise any module.  

 

www.memrise.com– you should have joined the Year 11 Spanish 

group and should work your way through the vocab for each 

module. The app is brilliant!  

www.conjugemos.com—excellent for practising verb conjuga-

tions.  

 

www. languagesonline.org– has a range of grammar exercises.  

 

Mock exams: 

 Paper 1— Listening 

 Paper 2—Speaking 

 Paper 3– Reading 

 Paper 4– Writing 

Your teacher will have discussed with you whether you 

will be entered for the Foundation or Higher tier.  

Speaking exams will take place w/c 6th November and 

will take the format of roleplay, photocard and general 

conversation. You will receive a separate letter with the 

date and time of your speaking exam.  

Autumn term homework: 

Homework is set weekly on SMHW 

and assessed through weekly vocab 

tests.  

Revision sessions: 

Spanish vocab support sessions take place 

on a Monday afterschool in room 227. 

 

Spanish 



BTEC Travel and Tourism 

Unit 3  

In Miss Mellor`s lessons student will be working on 

completing Unit 3, The Development of Travel and 

Tourism in the UK.    Students will be completing 3 

assignments for this unit which focuses on the fac-

tors which have influenced the development of UK 

tourism. 

Unit 4 

With Mr Robertson and Mrs Bryan students will be 

working on International Travel and Tourism Desti-

nations.  This unit will focus on working on planning 

routes and itinerary's for international trips.  Stu-

dents will also be examining the different type of 

holiday maker and what appeals to them.  Students 

will complete 3 assignments for this unit 

Progress so Far 

 

Students completed units 1 and 2 in year 10. 

Unit 1 was an externally examined unit, if this was passed 

then students will not need to sit an exam this year. 

 

REVISION SESSIONS WILL BE AVALIBLE ON A 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT FOR STUDENTS WHO STILL 

NEED TO TAKE THE EXAM 

HOME LEARNING 

Outside of lessons students should be 

completing additional research to use in 

their assignment work. 

They will find the following websites use-

ful: 

https://www.visitbritain.com 

https://abta.com 

https://www.wttc.org 

 



BTEC PE and Dance 

Focus for this half term CLASSWORK: 

In lessons, students have been focusing on revision 

for their Unit 1 exam. Students will recap the com-

ponents of fitness, methods of training, fitness testing 

and the principles of training. Students are also focus-

ing on Unit 5 of their coursework, creating their own 

6 week training programme to improve key areas of 

their own fitness.  

Focus for this half term HOMEWORK: 

The focus of student’s homework is revision of  Unit 1. 

Students have already used lesson time to complete 

short mock exams to assess where they need to revise 

more carefully, Personalised revision homework will be 

set focusing specifically on the students weakest areas, 

identified from the mock exams.  

Revision -Students are actively encouraged to pur-

chase revision guides to help support independent 

revision at home.  There are revision guides available 

for on Amazon.co,uk 

 

Students are expected to complete all homework and 

complete own personal revision,  

REMEMBER—Unit 1 (exam) has the highest 

weighting of all of the units, so the harder you work 

and more you revise the more it will boost your 

overall grade!  

MOCK EXAMS: Students studying BTEC PE will sit  ONE mock exam in the November mock exam series: 

Unit 1:  Fitness for Sport and Exercise  

Focus for this half term CLASSWORK for DANCE: 

In lessons, students have begun Unit 2—Preparation, Per-

formance and Production. Currently students are taking 

part in ’Freedom’ workshops where we are focusing on 

areas such as Found sound, Rosas Danst  Rosas and Swan-

song. In the next couple of weeks they will begin their 

rehearsal process ready for the final performance of unit 

2 in January.   

 

Students need to begin to think about their theme for unit 

2 with the stimulus being ‘Freedom’.  



We have added a provisional exam timetable below so students can have a look at where their sum-

mer exams take place. Personalised timetables will be sent out in the Spring term. 



Thank you to everyone who has contributed to the first Year 11 

newsletter. If you have any questions or can think of ways we 

can improve our communication throughout the year then 

please email me MPetersen@neneparkacademy.org  

Miss Petersen 


